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Read the delightful tale of two brothers.

Video, Text and PPTx versions. 

 Comprehension questions. Story rewrite.

https://mega.nz/file/4y5GHbLA#3tCnyYtRTw_RN6dwZlpbpWH2i2nevLXjAqugBkmIqPQ


Onions & Garlic – A folktale 
Once upon a time there lived two brothers – Elie and Jacob.  They were poor farmers.  Elie the 
older brother was greedy and always in trouble.  Jacob the younger brother was hard working 
and honest. 

One day Jacob was at the restaurant and someone told a 
story about a very rich kingdom far away.  It had 
everything. Nobody was poor.   

Jacob asked the man if the kingdom had onions.  The 
man thought and replied, “Actually, no they don’t.”.  

Jacob had lots of onions. He decided to travel to this 
kingdom and sell them his onions.  

Jacob loaded up his wagon with onions and traveled for 
many days. Weeks. Months. He went over mountains and through deserts. But finally he arrived 
at the rich kingdom. Immediately he asked to meet and speak with the king.  

Jacob told the king about onions. How onions made every dish taste 
amazing. The king was interested.  He asked Jacob to prepare a feast and 
they’d taste the dishes with onions. 

Jacob worked all night chopping onions and preparing dishes seasoned 
with onion.  

The next night a huge banquet was held. The king invited all the 
important people in the kingdom. Everyone tasted the dishes with onions. Everyone agreed – 
onions made everything taste so delicious!  

The king made Jacob an offer. He said, “These onions are so valuable. They make everything 
taste better. I will pay you for your onions with the most precious thing in my kingdom – 
diamonds.   

Jacob was delighted and traveled back home. He was now a very rich man. 
He shared his wealth with his brother Elie and they lived like kings. 

But Elie wasn’t satisfied. He wanted his own money.  One day he asked 
Jacob, “Does this kingdom have garlic?”  Jacob thought for a moment and 

then said, “Actually, no they don’t.” 

Elie had lots of garlic. He decided to travel to the kingdom and sell them his garlic.  He’d make a 
fortune!  

Elie loaded up his wagon with garlic and traveled for many days. Weeks. Months. He went over 
mountains and through deserts. But finally he arrived at the rich kingdom. Immediately he asked 
to meet and speak with the king.  

https://www.eltbuzz.com/video/?video=onions-and-garlic


Elie told the king about garlic. How garlic made every dish taste amazing. The king was 
interested.  He asked Elie to prepare a feast and they’d taste the dishes with garlic. 

Elie worked all night chopping garlic and preparing dishes seasoned with garlic. 

The next night a huge banquet was held. The king invited all the 
important people in the kingdom. Everyone tasted the dishes with garlic. 
Everyone agreed – garlic made everything taste so delicious!  

The king made Elie an offer. He said, “This garlic is so valuable. It makes 
everything taste better. I will pay you for your garlic with the most 
precious thing in my kingdom – onions!  

Elie returned home with a wagon full of onions.  

The End. 

Questions: 

1. Who was the greedy brother?   __________________________________________

2. Which brother was the youngest?  _______________________________________

3. What did Jacob sell the king?  __________________________________________

4. What did Elie sell the king?  ___________________________________________

5. What did the king hold for his people?  ____________________________________

6. Why did the king pay Jacob with diamonds?  _______________________________

____________________________________________________________________

7. What did the king pay Elie with? Why?  ___________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

8. What is the moral of the story?

____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 



NAME: __________________

Onions & Garlic
Rewrite the story in your own words. Add some color!



Elie told the king about garlic. How garlic made every dish taste amazing. The king was 
interested.  He asked Elie to prepare a feast and they’d taste the dishes with garlic. 

Elie worked all night chopping garlic and preparing dishes seasoned with garlic. 

The next night a huge banquet was held. The king invited all the 
important people in the kingdom. Everyone tasted the dishes with garlic. 
Everyone agreed – garlic made everything taste so delicious!  

The king made Elie an offer. He said, “This garlic is so valuable. It makes 
everything taste better. I will pay you for your garlic with the most 
precious thing in my kingdom – onions!  

Elie returned home with a wagon full of onions.  

The End. 

Questions: 

1. Who was the greedy brother?   __________________________________________

2. Which brother was the youngest?  _______________________________________

3. What did Jacob sell the king?  __________________________________________

4. What did Elie sell the king?  ___________________________________________

5. What did the king hold for his people?  ____________________________________

6. Why did the king pay Jacob with diamonds?  _______________________________

____________________________________________________________________

7. What did the king pay Elie with? Why?  ___________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

8. What is the moral of the story?

____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Eli was the greedy brother. 

Jacob was the youngest brother. 

Jacob sold the king onions.

Elie sold the king garlic.

He held a big banquet. 

He paid Jacob with diamonds 

because they were the most precious thing in the kingdom. 

He paid Elie with garlic because 

they were the most precious thing in the kingdom. 

Many possibilities.   1. Copying someone doesn't pay.     

Answers
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